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Summary of Recommended Changes 
2021-2022 Coaches’ Handbook 

Change 1 
p. 4 

MSHSAA requires each head coach to complete a rules mee;ng online.  This informa;on is 
available through the MSHSAA website. 

**[expanded online rules review to all coaches (not just head coaches), as per MSHSAA requirements.] 

Change 2 
p. 1-24 

Minor changes to formaKng for font and tables that resulted in adjustments to the Table of 
Contents(p. 2) page numbers. 
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Preface and Philosophy 

The Purpose of this handbook is to provide a statement of philosophy in interscholas;c 
ac;vi;es for the Knox County R-1 School District and an opera;ng code for the coaches and 
sponsors who work in our ac;vi;es department. 

It is the philosophy of the Knox County R-1 School District that par;cipa;on in a wide variety of 
student-selected ac;vi;es is a vital part of the student’s educa;onal experiences.  These 
experiences contribute to the development of learning skills and emo;onal paUerns that 
enable that student to make maximum use of his or her educa;on. 

The student ac;vi;es program allows the school to meet those objec;ves not fully served 
through regular classroom instruc;on and is therefore considered an extension of the overall 
program of educa;on.  Par;cipa;on in the Knox Co. School Districts’ ac;vity program is a 
privilege that a student must earn and maintain.  This is accomplished by accep;ng standards 
that promote ci;zenship, academic performance, and responsibility.  Par;cipants will have the 
opportunity to represent our school and community.  They will also serve as examples for 
other students and must be considered a credible school ci;zen by society and be prepared to 
accept the specific guidelines set forth by the District, sponsors and the governing bodies of 
the ac;vi;es in which they choose to par;cipate in. 

Coaches and their players (and parents) are ambassadors of our school district.  How we carry 
ourselves reflects directly upon our school district and the Knox County community. While we 
always want to compete at the highest possible level, we should never sacrifice our integrity, 
our dignity, or our sportsmanship in pursuit of a victory.  

Responsibili;es 

The head varsity coach is responsible for all facets of the program within the sport in which he 
or she is assigned.  The head coach at each level will assign du;es to each of the assistants.  
The head varsity coach will collaborate with junior varsity and middle school coaches so that 
skills necessary to be successful at the varsity level are being taught within the middle school 
and junior varsity levels. The head coach is responsible for represen;ng his/her program for 
budge;ng and resources, from varsity down to middle school levels.   
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Each coach is responsible for maintaining all storage areas, equipment, and playing fields that 
pertain to his or her sport.  Every head coach will check equipment well in advance of the 
season to make sure it is in good working condi;on and meets all safety standards.   

Each coach is responsible for providing adequate supervision for any students under his or her 
care at all ;mes.  Coaches will not leave students unsupervised in weight rooms, gymnasiums, 
or playing fields.  Coaches should monitor locker room facili;es.  Coaches will not leave 
students alone a\er any games or prac;ces.   

Coaches will maintain a professional rela;onship with players (and their families), officials, and 
other coaches.  Coaches should avoid any type of personal rela;onship with a player who is 
not a rela;ve.  Adhere to an “all or none” philosophy when it comes to social events with 
players and their families. If you have any doubts, consult with the athle;c director or 
principal.   

Each coach is responsible for making sure that all athletes under his or her supervision have on 
file a current physical form and proof of basic accident insurance coverage.   A student may not 
par;cipate in any prac;ce or contest un;l these forms are on file in the office.  Coaches need 
to make copies of these forms and carry copies to each contest.   

At least one member of the coaching staff will ride the bus to and from contests.  It is the 
coach’s responsibility to supervise and monitor students. If a given team has no players, 
managers or students riding the bus, coaches are not required to ride but must arrange for any 
equipment.  Bus drivers will not move equipment.   

Each coach will develop a roster for his or her sport.  The coach will submit, to the athle;c 
director, a list with player’s names, birthdays, and year in school by the second day of prac;ce.  
The athle;c director will submit your roster to MSHSAA 5 days before your first contest.  Head 
coaches will direct transfer students to the athle;c director as soon as possible.  There are 
specific forms the athle;c director and school must file before transfer students can be 
approved to par;cipate. 

Each coach is responsible to know and abide by all rules set forth by the MSHSAA or NFHS for 
his or her sport.  See the athle;c director with any ques;ons.   

MSHSAA requires each coach to complete a rules mee;ng online.  This informa;on is available 
through the MSHSAA website. 

Each coach is responsible for evalua;ng officials for each contest.  This must be done through 
the MSHSAA website, and must be completed no later than 5 days a\er your last regular 
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season game.  MSHSAA assesses a late penalty for ra;ngs not turned in on ;me.  Late penal;es 
will become the coach’s responsibility to pay. 

The head coach of each varsity sport shall communicate effec;vely with local and regional 
media about season outlooks, game opponents, updated player sta;s;cs & honors, as well as 
any other relevant informa;on before, during and a\er each season.  In addi;on, varsity 
coaches will report game scores and other per;nent sta;s;cs to local media immediately a\er 
varsity-level contests.  Local media would include the Edina Sen;nel, Kirksville Daily Express, 
Quincy Herald Whig, WGEM, KHQA, KTVO, KMEM and KRES.  Head coaches are encouraged to 
seek out ways to posi;vely portray and brand their athle;c programs through different media 
outlets. Head coaches are strongly encouraged to call Friday evening radio “call in” shows at 
KMEM and KRES. 

Procedures 

• Uniforms:  Players/students will sign for uniforms and any other equipment that is 
school property.  Coaches are to keep an accurate record of uniforms by number and 
condi;on.  Coaches will hold players financially accountable for any lost or damaged 
uniforms.  

• Prac;ce Schedules:  Coaches will develop prac;ce schedules and coordinate them with 
the high school office at the beginning of each season to the maximum extent possible.  
Coaches should never assume that a gym or field is theirs for prac;ce un;l they have 
coordinated the ;me and place with the high school office. Varsity sports programs (in 
season) will always have priority in any scheduling conflict.        

• Maintenance work orders:  Any work that is required of the maintenance department 
must be submiUed on a maintenance work order.   

• Purchasing:  Program heads (varsity coaches) will submit any purchase requests on a 
purchase order to the athle;c director, and the athle;c director or principal must 
approve the purchase BEFORE ordering.  The head coach becomes financially liable for 
any purchases made without approval. 

• Inventory:  Each coach will complete an inventory of equipment and uniforms at the end 
of each season.  The coach will cer;fy to the athle;c director that he/she has received 
uniforms and equipment.  Upon cer;fica;on, the athle;c director will authorize 
payment for the head and assistant coaches.   
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• Schedules:  Scheduling officials and contests is the responsibility of the athle;c director.  
Check schedules and bus ;mes for any errors. If coaches have sugges;ons or concerns, 
discuss with the athle;c director.     

• Sign-out Sheets:  Students may ride home with a parent a\er an away game.  Coaches 
will ensure a parent signs the sign-out sheet.  Students may only be signed out by a 
parent unless arrangements are made with the administrator in charge. 

Parent Mee;ng 

Each coach will hold a parent mee;ng before the start of the season, preferably before the 
first prac;ce but absolutely no later than the first game.  This is a good ;me to discuss 
expecta;ons, team rules, and procedures.  Team rules should be presented orally and in 
wri;ng.  Provide the AD with a copy of your team rules in Google Classroom. Have copies of 
prac;ce schedules available for parents.  Refer parents to Family ID to sign acknowledging 
receipt of the Ac;vi;es Handbook informa;on. 

Transporta;on 

The athle;c director shall submit bus ;mes to the transporta;on office prior to each 
season.  Each coach should check bus ;mes and if there is a need for a change, discuss it 
with the athle;c director first. Coaches may coordinate changes in departure ;mes with the 
transporta;on office as long as they are submiUed at least 24 hours in advance.  In some 
cases, changes may not be possible. 

Loading and unloading for athle;c contests will occur in the area between the middle and 
high school.     

Communica;ng with Parents 

From ;me to ;me issues will arise in which the parent and coach may not agree.  Here are a 
few ;ps and sugges;ons to keep in mind when an issue arises: 

• Remain calm.   

• Listen to the concern.   

• Ask the parent to arrange a mee;ng at the school or call the next day. Never 
address an emo;onal issue immediately a\er a game or prac;ce.   

• Do not discuss players with other players or with parents. 
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• Thank the parent for their concern. 

• Encourage parents who are s;ll unsa;sfied to call the athle;c director to arrange a 
mee;ng.   

Awards 

Coaches will aUend the awards ceremony.  Each coach will have $50.00 per junior high team 
and $100.00 per high school team to spend on special awards.  Team patches earned through 
the sports season that are a part of the state playoff series will be purchased by the athle;c 
department.  Any individual patches will be the responsibility of the player.  Ordering 
informa;on will be made available through the athle;c office by request. 

The AD will provide varsity leUers for those students who meet the criteria.  Coaches are 
responsible for determining who is eligible for a varsity leUer. The KC leUer will be awarded in 
the first sport in which the student/athlete leUers.  Service bars and cer;ficates will be 
provided for each sport he or she receives therea\er.  

Eligibility 

To par;cipate in a game, an athlete must be in class for all 7 periods of the day. The principal 
may make excep;ons. The building principal will conduct grade checks on Mondays following 
mid-term.   From mid-term on, any student with an F is ineligible to compete. A student who 
finishes a quarter with an F is ineligible un;l mid-term of the following quarter. Coaches need 
to make sure that all athletes are aware of the eligibility requirements and the consequences if 
they are not met. 

Dual Sports 

There are some instances when students may par;cipate in more than one sport during a 
season.  Athletes are required to fill out a dual ac;vi;es par;cipa;on form.  The athlete will 
specify which sport is the primary, and in the event there are ac;vi;es scheduled on the same 
calendar day, the student will be required to aUend the primary sport.  Students are not to be 
disciplined because they are dual par;cipants.  Coaches should discuss all possible scenarios to 
those students par;cipa;ng in more than one sport. 

Prac;ce Days 

Coaches may schedule prac;ces at any ;me, with the excep;on of Sunday.  Sunday prac;ces 
are only allowed with administra;ve approval. 
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Athlete Supervision 

Coaches are responsible for their athletes from the final school bell un;l they leave school 
grounds a\er prac;ce or a game.  Coaches must supervise student athletes at all ;mes.  
Coaches must be in the immediate vicinity of their student athletes at all ;mes.  While coaches 
need not watch students dress and undress, a coach should be within earshot of the locker 
room during those ;mes to provide adult supervision and a ready response. 
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BOARD POLICY ON INTERSCHOLASTIC ACTIVITIES AND ATHLETICS 

   STUDENTS   
    RegulaBon 2920 

            (Form 2920) 

AcBviBes and AthleBcs 

InterscholasBc AcBviBes and AthleBcs 

Interscholas;c compe;;on for secondary school students shall be provided through a variety 
of ac;vi;es and athle;cs.  Students are allowed to aUain the privilege of represen;ng their 
school by mee;ng the standards of eligibility as set forth by the Missouri State High School 
Ac;vi;es Associa;on (MSHSAA).  These standards may include academic requirements, 
ci;zenship, age maximums, passing medical examina;ons and other items that are posted in 
the school and discussed by the coaches and sponsors with their students as well as mailed 
home to the parents/guardians of all student par;cipants. 

Interscholas;c compe;;on may be withheld from any student as a condi;on of discipline.  
Furthermore, all policies that apply to the regular school day apply also to interscholas;c 
compe;;on.  Coaches and sponsors may establish policies for their groups in addi;on to those 
stated herein. 

A student must be in aUendance for the full day on days of extracurricular par;cipa;on.  
Failure to do so will eliminate the student from prac;ce or par;cipa;on that day. Excep;ons 
may be granted in special cases. 

The following criteria will be followed: 

1. Students will meet the eligibility requirements set out by MSHSAA. 

2. Any student failing a class may be required to aUend study sessions a\er school. 

3. Any student receiving an incomplete grade because of failure to promptly complete 
work will be placed on the ineligibility list.  Incomplete grades resul;ng from illness or 
other special circumstances during the last week or two of a grade period may be 
exempted. 

4. Students displaying unacceptable ci;zenship behaviors may be suspended from 
par;cipa;on. 
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5. Each coach and sponsor will establish wriUen guidelines for their groups. These 
guidelines shall be presented orally and in wriUen format.  A copy of such guidelines will 
be on file with the principal. 

The interscholas;c compe;;on program is an integral part of the secondary schools and shall 
supplement the curriculum program by providing worthwhile experiences to students that will 
enable them to develop the aUributes of good ci;zenship. These programs will be 
administered by the principal/designee. 

Par;cipa;on in interscholas;c compe;;on is for students in grades seven through twelve (7 - 
12) as determined by the local area athle;c conference and the MSHSAA. 

Programs of interscholas;c compe;;on will be planned in accordance with MSHSAA 
regula;ons and conference rules, and will include programs reflec;ve of student interest. All 
student members should par;cipate insofar as feasible. Access shall be provided con;ngent on 
budgetary limita;ons and in accordance with District guidelines for the following: 

1. School facili;es. 

2. Sponsors and coaches. 

3. Scheduling of mee;ngs, prac;ce ;mes and games. 

4. Number of events at each level of compe;;on. 

5. Equipment, supplies and services. 

All faculty sponsors and coaches must hold a valid Missouri State Teacher's Cer;ficate.  Non-
faculty head coaches must have as a minimum a four-year college degree and a valid Missouri 
Subs;tute Teaching Cer;ficate.  Non-faculty assistant coaches must have as a minimum a valid 
Missouri Subs;tute Teaching Cer;ficate.  Non-faculty head and assistant coaches must 
successfully complete the MSHSAA/NFHS Coaching Principles and Sports First Aid courses.  
Sponsors and coaches are required to follow all District regula;ons. 

A student engaged in interscholas;c compe;;on must portray good ci;zenship in the school 
and community. He/she shall be required to be in conformance with all general school rules 
and regula;ons, rules established by the sponsors and coaching staff for the program in which 
he/she is par;cipa;ng, and conformance with the laws of the community. 
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The District's High School is a member of the MSHSAA. In all interscholas;c compe;;on 
maUers, this school will adhere firmly to the rules and regula;ons of MSHSAA. The MSHSAA 
handbook will be considered a part of this regula;on. 

Regula;ons Governing Student Par;cipa;on 

A student must be under nineteen (19) years of age on or before July l preceding the opening 
of school, pass a medical examina;on and have parent/guardian permission. Ninth grade 
students must not be older than sixteen (16) years of age prior to July 1. 

A student shall not be considered eligible while under out-of-school suspension. A student 
expelled or who withdraws from school because of disciplinary measures shall not be 
considered eligible for 365 days from the date of expulsion or withdrawal. 

A student who is absent from school on the day of a interscholas;c contest or on a Friday 
before an interscholas;c contest on a Saturday will not be permiUed to par;cipate in said 
contest without a wriUen release from the school principal. 

Credit earned or completed a\er the close of the semester shall not count as having been 
earned that semester, except in case of a delayed final examina;on because of illness cer;fied 
by a physician.  Credit earned in summer school may count for or against the student's record 
for eligibility purposes if the classes are required for gradua;on from the local school.  
Students may count up to one (1) unit of credit for summer school toward establishing their 
eligibility for the fall semester.  Summer school elec;ves will not count toward eligibility. 

A student shall not accept a cash or merchandise award in any compe;;on in which MSHSAA 
member schools compete interscholas;cally. Awards for par;cipa;on in nonschool 
compe;;ons during the summer shall meet the same standards as awards given by schools 
during the school year. 

The student must meet all other eligibility requirements of MSHSAA and the local area high 
school athle;c conference. 

Compe;;on by students in organized nonschool-sponsored compe;;on must meet the 
following condi;ons: 

1. During the season, a student who represents his/her school by compe;ng in an 
interscholas;c contest shall not compete as a member of a nonschool team or as an 
individual par;cipant in an organized nonschool compe;;on in that same contest. 

2. A student may compete in organized nonschool compe;;on in other events in which 
MSHSAA member schools compete interscholas;cally if no school ;me is missed to 
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compete, prac;ce for, or travel to the site of nonschool compe;;on; and if the student 
does not prac;ce for or compete in the nonschool compe;;on on the same date he/she 
prac;ces or competes for the school. 

District par;cipa;on in interscholas;c compe;;on will be subject to approval by the Board. 

Budge;ng for the interscholas;c compe;;on program will include gate receipts and be 
incorporated into the general District budget. No expenditures for interscholas;c compe;;ons 
may be made in excess of those listed in the budget without approval by the Superintendent. 

Hazing 

Student hazing is expressly prohibited by Board of Educa;on policy. For purposes of this policy, 
hazing is defined as willful conduct directed at another student, whether occurring on or off 
school property, for purposes of ini;a;on or admission to any school-related ac;vity or athle;c 
team. Conduct prohibited by this policy includes, but is not limited to, exposure or contact of 
genitals, buUocks, or breasts (female students), directly or indirectly through contact with 
undergarments; threats of physical harm; and inflic;on of physical or mental harm or 
humilia;on. 

Students found to have violated this policy will be subject to suspension/expulsion from school 
and suspension and exclusion from ac;vi;es/athle;c par;cipa;on depending on the severity 
of the misconduct. 

Non-students who par;cipate or enable the hazing of students may be excluded from 
aUendance at school ac;vi;es and school athle;c events. District employees, including 
sponsors and coaches who have knowledge of student hazing but fail to take correc;ve ac;on 
will be subject to discipline up to and including termina;on. 

Adopted:  March 19, 1996 

Revised:  April 24, 2000 

Revised:  June  2009 

Knox County R-I School District, Edina, Missouri 
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Athle;c Sign-out Sheet (Example) 

Athletes are to be signed out to a parent only unless arrangements have been made with the 
administra;on. 

DATE: ______________________________  LOCATION: __________________________ 

Student Name Parent Signature
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Season _________________      Uniform Checklist (Example)          Sport _______________ 

Player Name Uniform # Size CondiBon Comments
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Knox County R-1 AthleBc Department 
Inventory Sheet 

Sport___________________________ 

QuanBty Item DescripBon Size (If applicable) CondiBon (Good, Fair, Poor)
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PERSONNEL SERVICES       Form 4131.1 

Employment 

Coaching Code of Ethics 

COACHING CODE OF ETHICS 

Guiding Principals 

 Coaches at public schools are first and foremost educators.  Coaches have a duty to 
supplement student-athletes’ academic endeavors by impar;ng valuable life skills and 
emphasizing the posi;ve aUributes of athle;c compe;;on.  Recognizing that coaches mold the 
minds of forma;ve youths, this Code requires coaches to ins;ll in their athletes the values of 
respect, honor, discipline, duty, leadership, fairness, and sportsmanship.  These basic tenets of 
a coach’s responsibility are embodied in the following coaching guidelines. 

Obliga;on to the School 

• The coach will never place the goal of winning on a pedestal, such that winning is 
valued more than the need to develop the student-athlete’s academic abili;es and 
personal character.  The coach will have the responsibility to harmonize the 
interests of developing athle;c skills with the promo;on of academic achievements. 

• The coach, as a representa;ve of the school and a role model for student-athletes, 
will be held to the highest possible ethical and moral standard and will conduct all 
of his or her affairs with dignity and honor. 

• As part of this high ethical and moral standard, the coach will refrain from using 
profanity, making obscene gestures, or verbally abusing any individual at prac;ces, 
compe;;ons, during transporta;on to or from any prac;ce or compe;;on, or at 
any other seKng where the coach is ac;ng in an official capacity as a representa;ve 
of the school.  Ac;vi;es barred by the Code include, but are not limited to: threats, 
humilia;on, insults, and ridicule. 

• The coach will control his or her emo;ons and ego when represen;ng the school 
and will avoid displays of anger, in;mida;on, or frustra;on. 

• The coach will never seek to assert influence over any school faculty for the 
purpose of according student-athletes privileges not ordinarily accorded other 
students.  
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• The coach will be familiar with the requirements of this Code.  The coach will honor 
the spirit and purpose of this Code and require all others associated with the sport 
to abide by the Code as well.   

• The coach will follow all federal, state, and local laws and regula;ons pertaining to 
school athle;cs and demand the same from all others associated with the sport.   

Obliga;on to Students 

• The coach will at all ;mes place the safety, health, and well-being of the student-
athlete above any desire or pressure to win. 

• The coach will maintain a professional rela;onship with student-athletes and must 
not, under any circumstances, develop a roman;c or sexual rela;onship with any 
student-athlete.  

• The coach will ins;ll in the student-athletes the belief that par;cipa;on in sports is 
a privilege and not a right.  To obtain this privilege, the coach will instruct student-
athletes on how to represent the school with honor, dignity, and respect. 

• The coach will not permit or condone hazing of any student-athletes on the team or 
any other school students. 

• The coach will not use or consume any alcohol or tobacco products in the presence 
of student-athletes and will not permit or condone any student-athlete’s use of 
alcohol or tobacco products.  

• The coach will stress to student-athletes the importance of natural and healthy 
physical development.  The coach must never recommend, encourage, permit, or 
condone the use of any illegal or banned performance enhancing substance. 

Obliga;on to Officials, Parents, and Fans 

• The coach will demonstrate proper sportsmanship when in contact with all officials, 
parents, and fans.  The coach will be humble in victory and gracious in defeat. 

• The coach will proac;vely seek the coopera;on of parents and fans in maintaining 
the appropriate emphasis on sportsmanship. 

• The coach will treat others equitably and require all student-athletes to do the 
same. 

• The coach will communicate with parents in a respecwul manner and provide 
parents with an opportunity to express any concerns in a coopera;ve environment, 
free of any hos;lity. 

• The coach will not engage in any taun;ng of opponents, fans, or officials, and will 
ensure that student-athletes refrain from taun;ng as well. 
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• The coach will treat all officials with courtesy and respect.  The coach will refrain 
from public cri;cism of officials.   

Acknowledgment 

Many of the ideas for this Code of Ethics were drawn from numerous other codes. The 
most significant of these were developed by the Na;onal Federa;on of State High School 
Associa;ons, Na;onal Coaching Founda;on, and the Bri;sh Ins;tute of Sports Coaches. 

COACHING  CODE OF ETHICS 

I have read and understand the requirements of the Coaching Code of Ethics. I will act in 
accordance with this Code. I understand that school (and district) officials will expect that I will 
follow this Code.  I understand that my failure to follow this Code will be sufficient grounds for 
discipline by the school, up to and including, termina;on of my posi;on with the school. 

______________________________________  

Coach Signature  

_____________________ 

Date Adopted:  April 17, 2012 

Knox County R-I School District, Edina, Missouri 
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The Head Coach’s Evalua;on Report is used to summarize the 
administrator’s/supervisor’s ra;ng of performance for each descriptor as part of 

the coach’s evalua;on process.  If the coach is rated “Unsa;sfactory” a PIP (Professional 
Improvement Plan) marked and/or suppor;ve documenta;on should be aUached as 

appropriate. 

Coach:      Evaluator:                         

Sport:       School:       Date:   / /  

Standard 1:  Record Keeping, Equipment, FaciliBes & Budgetary Management

Descriptor: Exceeds 
ExpectaBons

Meets 
ExpectaBons

Area of Focus UnsaBsfactory Not 
Applicable

1. Completes all required forms in a ;mely manner 
and turns them in to the Athle;c Office.  This 
includes physicals, drug consent forms, athle;c 
handbooks, up-to-date rosters, contest entry forms, 
etc.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

2. Completes team records and sta;s;cs for the 
season.  All records/stats are turned in to the 
athle;c office at the end of the season.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

3. Maintains and updates team and individual records. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
4. Keeps AD informed of all facility usage. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
5. Secures facili;es (locker rooms, gyms, fields, gates, 

press box, storage areas, etc. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

6. Keeps facili;es, coaches’offices, and storage areas 
picked up and organized. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

7. Maintains all equipment in a clean and orderly 
manner, and properly accounts for and stores all 
equipment both in-season and out of season.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

8. Issues and collects player uniforms/equipment and 
lets the athle;c office know of lost or damaged 
uniforms/equipment upon return.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
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Descriptor: Exceeds 
ExpectaBons

Meets 
ExpectaBons

Area of Focus UnsaBsfactory Not 
Applicable

9. Updates a detailed inventory of team equipment at 
the end of each season. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

10. Provides the Ac;vi;es Director with budgetary 
informa;on in a ;mely manner ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

11. Communicates with AD prior to no;fying the 
Booster Club of teams needs and/or wants. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

12. Follows proper purchase order and expense 
reimbursement procedures. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

Standard 2:  Parent/Community/Media RelaBons

Descriptor: Exceeds 
ExpectaBons

Meets 
ExpectaBons

Area of Focus UnsaBsfactory Not 
Applicable

13. Conducts a yearly parent mee;ng to communicate 
rules policies and expecta;ons to parents ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

14. Organizes parents to help the booster club with 
assigned concession stand coverage. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

15. Addresses parental concerns in a ;mely, 
professional, and mutually respecwul manner ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

16. Cooperates and communicates effec;vely with 
parents during the sports season ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

17. Publicizes team and individual accomplishments to 
local media and school (daily announcements, 
facebook, twiUer, website) in a ;mely manner.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

18. U;lizes appropriate social media (TwiUer, Facebook, 
School Messenger, etc…..) to promote their 
programs.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

Standard 3:  Coaching Staff Management and Leadership

Descriptor: Exceeds 
ExpectaBons

Meets 
ExpectaBons

Area of Focus UnsaBsfactory Not 
Applicable

19. Maintains posi;ve rela;onships with coaches of 
other sports and supports their programs ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

20. Shows respect and courtesy to other coaches in 
season when running off season programs ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

21. Provides direc;on to lower level coaches in his/her 
program towards common philosophies and goals ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
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Descriptor: Exceeds 
ExpectaBons

Meets 
ExpectaBons

Area of Focus UnsaBsfactory Not 
Applicable

22. Develops posi;ve and mutually respecwul 
rela;onships with all coaches in his/her program ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

23. Communicates with assistant coaches in regards to 
roles, du;es, and expecta;ons and effec;vely 
delegates responsibili;es to them.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

24. AUends all required mee;ngs, i.e. rules, coaches, 
seeding, all conference, etc. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

25. Follows all policies and procedures of the school 
district and ensures that his/her staff will follow 
them as well.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

26. Follows all policies and procedures of MSHSAA and 
ensures that their staff will follow them as well. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

27. Con;nues to grow as a coach by aUending PD 
opportuni;es (ex. Coaches’ clinics) personally and 
encourages staff aUendance as well.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

28. Assists AD in evalua;ng assistant coaches. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

Standard 4:  Game/Program Management

Descriptor: Exceeds 
ExpectaBons

Meets 
ExpectaBons

Area of Focus UnsaBsfactory Not 
Applicable

29. Is a posi;ve role model for the community, fans and 
students/athletes ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

30. Treats officials and opponents in a sportsmanlike 
and mutually respecwul manner. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

31. Enhances school spirit by promo;ng and suppor;ng 
other athle;c and extra-curricular school ac;vi;es. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

32. Works with and displays interest in lower-level 
programs. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

33. Maintains effec;ve individual and team discipline. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
34. Runs appropriate off-season programs and camps 

to promote interest in his/her program, including 
elem./middle school

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

35. Prepares for upcoming games through film, 
contac;ng other coaches, and/or scou;ng games. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

36. U;lizes film as a way to improve the athletes and 
team’s performance. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
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Descriptor: Exceeds 
ExpectaBons

Meets 
ExpectaBons

Area of Focus UnsaBsfactory Not 
Applicable

37. Is knowledgeable in the sport/ac;vity they coach.  This includes 
knowledge of techniques, strategies, teaching methods/drills 
and modern trends of their sport/ac;vity. 

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

38. Stresses fundamentals during prac;ce ;me and 
shows team improvement throughout the season ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

39. Is punctual in aUending and ending team prac;ces, 
mee;ngs, and contests. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

40. Develops and runs a well-organized prac;ce that 
u;lizes en;re coaching staff. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

41. Provides proper supervision of locker rooms, game 
facili;es, prac;ce facili;es, buses, and all areas 
their team may u;lize for prac;ces/contests.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

42. Works coopera;vely with administra;on. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
43. Provides opportunity for team building through 

team social ac;vi;es. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

Standard 5:  Student/Athlete RelaBonship Management

Descriptor: Exceeds 
ExpectaBons

Meets 
ExpectaBons

Area of Focus UnsaBsfactory Not 
Applicable

44. Maintains a high level of student par;cipa;on 
within the program. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

45. Maintains a posi;ve aKtude towards players during 
prac;ces and games by remaining calm and by 
trea;ng players with respect.

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

46. Encourages athletes to par;cipate in other sports 
during their off-season. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

47. Supports and cooperates with dual-sport/same-
season athletes. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

48. Consistently and fairly enforces all rules and 
regula;ons of his/her sport and of the school 
district

❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

49. Stresses the importance of academics and 
ci;zenship at school ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

50. Ensures that his/her students/athletes represent 
Knox County R-I in a posi;ve manner at all ;mes ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒

51. Communicates with players to keep them informed 
of game ;mes, prac;ce changes, etc. ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒ ❒
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Evaluator’s Summary: 

 

Coach’s Comments: 

Recommenda;on for employment: 

❒ To be recommended for con;nued assignment. 

❒ To be recommended for con;nued assignment and needs to address weakness areas discussed in this 
evalua;on. 

❒ Not recommend for con;nued assignment. 

 Evaluator’s Signature:           Date:            /           / 

*Coach’s Signature:         Date:            /           / 

*Note:  My signature on this evalua4on indicates that I have seen this document.  It does not necessarily indicate that 
I agree with the evalua4on.  I understand that I have the right to respond in wri4ng to the statements and/or 
evalua4on within (district determines number) working days and that my comments will be aAached to the evalua4on 
form in my personnel file.
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